Monday, January 27th
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Redwood Chapel Campus

What is Explore RCS?
Our largest school-wide event of the year! Grades TK through 12th will promote, explain and demonstrate
their learning. The event will include student speeches, poetry, a science fair competition, classroom
demonstrations, and even a Spanish puppet show. In addition, Chemistry and Physics students will
demonstrate their experiments right in front of your eyes!
Curious about specific classroom experiences?
Visit the academic fair areas and interact with our amazing students to hear about what they’ve been
observing, exploring and learning.
Who should attend?
Parents, grandparents, alumni, prospective parents, neighbors, general RCS supporters, etc.). Everyone will
have the opportunity to see the diversity of RCS school-wide academics on display!
Are ALL students involved?
Yes! Every student (K through 12th grade) has an individual and integral role in Explore RCS. There will
also be a chance to meet and interact with next year’s teachers - either around the academic displays
(Middle School and High School) or in their classrooms (Elementary).
What is the schedule?
The event will begin at 6:00 pm in the Redwood Chapel Main Sanctuary. All attendees should begin at
this opening session to plan their evening so that they can see as much as possible. Event specifics
(including a program) will be provided one week prior to Explore (a copy will be available at the event).
What will happen at Explore RCS?
You will be able to plan your evening to experience some exhibits from each campus (elementary, middle
school, and high school)! Students will also have a chance to experience Explore in between their own
demonstrations.
Will there be other things to do at Explore?
Grab a baked good to support our choir programs or cup of coffee and meet someone new! Have
Have a question about a class or program? Teachers and administrators will be available to mingle as well.
In addition, the Booster Club will have RCS apparel for sale and coffee/water will be provided.

We look forward to seeing you at #ExploreRCS

